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Antenna socket 3-hole, single socket - Antenna end
socket for antenna GUT 103

Astro Strobel
GUT 103
00540831
4026187410988 EAN/GTIN

60,07 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

3-hole antenna socket, single socket GUT 103 version branch socket, cover without, connection loss at 860 MHz 2dB, connection loss at 2150 MHz 2dB, number of outlets 3,
suitable for remote feeding, frequency 5 ... 2400MHz, fastening type claw/screw fastening, surface untreated, design Matt surface, metal material, SAT / BK / GA stub
connection box, TV connection loss 2 dB, 3-hole, for receiving terrestrial, SAT radio and TV signals, improved EMC Class A + 10 dB (LTE safe ), suitable for special channels
and return path, quick and safe connection technology with different cable diameters, cable kink protection, screw and claw fastening, installation in 55 mm wall sockets, 500
mA DC pass via F socket, MADE IN GERMANY
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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